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What do you want What do you want 
from school sport?from school sport?





Any thoughts on Any thoughts on 
the content of the content of 

the video?the video?



Key issuesKey issues
Competition v participationCompetition v participation
Maintaining momentum post London Maintaining momentum post London 
20122012
Keeping young people healthy and Keeping young people healthy and 
activeactive
Contributing to the health agendaContributing to the health agenda
Coordination of the competition Coordination of the competition 
structurestructure



Key issuesKey issues
InclusionInclusion
‘‘Buy inBuy in’’ from from headteachersheadteachers
Bringing all sporting organisations Bringing all sporting organisations 
togethertogether

Anything Missing?Anything Missing?



YORK HIGH SCHOOL





PPersonal excellenceersonal excellence

RRespect and friendshipespect and friendship

IInspirationnspiration

DDetermination and courageetermination and courage

EEqualityquality













FOCUS: FOCUS: Why did William Why did William 
win the Battle of Hastings?win the Battle of Hastings?
LEARNING OUTCOMESLEARNING OUTCOMES……

Level Level 
5.85.8

Explain 3 reasons why Explain 3 reasons why 
William won William won 

Level Level 
5.35.3

Explain 1 reason whyExplain 1 reason why
William wonWilliam won

Level Level 
4.84.8

Describe 3 key events Describe 3 key events 
during the battleduring the battle



Any questions or Any questions or 
comments about comments about 

the impact on York the impact on York 
High School?High School?





Any comments or Any comments or 
questions on the questions on the 

organisation of the organisation of the 
school games?school games?



The futureThe future

Headteacher AdvocacyHeadteacher Advocacy
‘‘marry upmarry up’’ PE teachers and PE teachers and 
organisersorganisers
Post 16 transition and stronger Post 16 transition and stronger 
club/school linksclub/school links
Some schools need to value sport Some schools need to value sport 
and PE moreand PE more



THANK YOUTHANK YOU


